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This excellentduo's last albumwas rightly praised
for its thoughtful programming and eiegant
performances.,Fo r g e t T hi s Ni g ht
is everybit as appealing in its
repertoire and execution, with
Dain and Armstrongbringing
a terrific sense oflight and
shade to an expertly curated
collection ofFrench and Pollsh songs.

Atthe heart ofthe album is C/airiires dans le
clel(Clearings inthe Sky), the onlysong cycle by
Lili Boulanger. Her music shimmers with luscious
harmonies, delicate iextures and an intense sense
of atmosphere, and this cycle, a studyof romantic
obsession from the ecstatic to the desolate, is among
her finest work. The piece receives an exquisite
reading from Dain and Armstrong, who ofler
everything from the ethereal to the earthy in this
assured performance.
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There is also an unexpected highllght: a previously
unrecorded liagment ofmusic for solo voice from
Boulanger's ver_y last notebook. Dain renders
ihis magicai snippet of music with extraordinary
tenderness and intimacy. It is a rare and special thing
to experience. The Polish elements ofthe album are no

less captivating. Among many
treasures are Szymanowski's
'Pochyl sig cicho nad kolysk4
(Lea n si lently or rr I  he cradle)
a chilling lullaby that invites
us to tind peace at the bottom

of'the black, black pond', and a setting ofTagore by
Bacewicz in'Rozstanie' (Parting), which brims with
fiery passion.

This is altogether a remarkable release: beautiful,
intelligent and utterly heartfelt.
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Beethoven n.
wrote? Theat:
through and

through, there's someihing
positively Promethean about it:
ques l  lo  reconc i le  the  d iv ine  a  r  :  '

human. And likeJS Bach's equal. .
all encompassing B minor Mass.
it's more a personal statement ri r :
large than a practical contributir ,:
totheliturgicalrepertoire even
though Op. 123 started life as a
work to mark the consecration
ofBeethoven's patron and pupil
Archduke Rudolfas Archbishop ol
O lomouc.  Cons ider i  ng  iL  h  i s  g rea le . '
work [o dale. Beelhoven famousll
inscribed from t he heart may i t
return - to the heart'ahead ofthe
Kyrie, an injunctionJordi Savall has
clearly heeded.

Nonetheless, the recording is a
bit of a mixed bag. Both disturbed
and d istu rbing. the Agn us Dei is
beautifully paced as glowering
disqu iel is a mbushed by terr i lyi  ng
military interjections; and the
poised open i  ng ofthe Sanctus is
haun l  ing .  i I s  p len i  sun t  cae l i '  b r igh l
andexp los ive .  lhe  Bened ic tus  w i th
its sublime violin solo - ethereal.
But, besieged by a reverberant
acoustic and somewhat congested
recording (the opening ofthe Gloria
particularly so), it's not always easy
to follow Savall's vlsion ofthe piece.
The Kyrie is short on'presence',
the choral attack at the outset a
little limp, and the responding
soloists are unfavourably recessed
in the sound picture. For all Savall's
ma ni fold i  nsights - foreshadou ings
ofBrahms and Bruckner intrigue
the ear there are more consistently
compelling period instrument
versionsavailable thelast
recording by Nikolaus Harnoncourt
r. l  i th Concentus Musicus Wien, a nd
John Eliot Gardinert live second
recording among them.
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An exquisite collection of
remarkable song treasures
Kate Wakeling is enraptured by Katharine Dain and
Sam Armstrong's album of French and Polish \\ orks
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